People's power and status can be manifested through the language they use. It was generally perceived that men's speeches are more assertive and direct than women's because of men's higher social status in the societies. Yet, studies have argued that there should be no difference in terms of men and women's linguistic politeness behaviors if they are in the same power position; instead, the addressees' gender is the critical determinant to the addressers' linguistic performances. This research provided some evidence from evaluative communications in TV reality talent shows to further verify whether or not the addressers' and the addressees' gender identities are significantly correlated to the addressers' linguistic politeness behavior, focusing specifically on their use of mitigating strategies for criticism amelioration. The current analysis referred to Brown and Levinson's (1987) politeness theory and face notion. Results manifested that it is the addressers' gender instead of the addressees' gender that was related to the addressers' communication style in this particular situational context. Specifically, male judges utilized more mitigating utterances than female judges did. The major implication of the findings is that the functions of politeness devices that speakers perceive and the situational information of the speech context leave greater influences on the addressers' politeness behavior than the gender of their addressees.
Introduction
As suggested by Grice's (1975) Cooperative Principle, while having conversations, addressers should be cooperative with their addressees by making their conversational contribution as much as is required by the purpose or direction of their exchange. Put differently, speakers of a preferred communication should "speak sincerely, relevantly and clearly, while providing sufficient information" for their partners (Levinson 1983: 102) . Substantial studies, however, have empirically evidenced that people are not always as cooperative as they are expected to be while taking part in interpersonal communications in various situational contexts. In fact, speakers frequently utilize indirect utterances with inconsistent propositional and inferred contents while interacting with others, although they are aware that indirect utterances may jeopardize the clarity of their communication intents (Brown & Levinson 1987; Holmes 1995; 479 speaking to female interviewees than male interviewees.
While enormous prior investigations have empirically evidenced a tight relationship between the addressers' linguistic stylistic variations and the gender identities of the addressers and the addressees, there are some counterarguments in the literature. Based on spontaneous communications between ticket-sellers and ticket-buyers collected in Amsterdam train station, Brouwer et al.'s (1979) and Brouwer (1982) noticed that the linguistic politeness variations between male and female speakers disappeared in the situational context where they were in a symmetrical power relationship; instead, it is the gender of the addressees that was significantly related to the communication patterns of the speakers. Specifically, both investigations have documented that ticket-buyers used more polite utterances, such as thank you and please, to male ticket-sellers than female ticket-sellers while buying train tickets. The reason why male ticket-sellers received more polite languages was first attributed to the smaller number of male ticket-sellers than female ticket-sellers in that particular job position. In addition, men's stronger demand of respect was argued to be another possible contributing factor for the inclination that ticket-buyers displayed more polite behaviors to male ticket-sellers. While considerable attention has been paid in the past to research issues related to the relationship between linguistic politeness variation and gender, substantial researches either focused specifically on the variable of addressers' gender or addressees' gender. Few relevant studies have taken both variables into consideration. Therefore, this study was designed to further illuminate the relationship between the addressers' communication style and the gender identities of the addressers and the addressees. I do this by looking into the evaluative languages used by male and female judges in reality talent shows on TV, focusing specifically on their linguistic politeness behaviors while giving criticisms to male and female contestants. In this study, linguistic politeness behaviors specifically referred to languages that express the judges' intention to moderate the face-threatening effect carried by their criticizing communications while doing evaluations. The current analysis of linguistic politeness behavior was based on Brown and Levinson's politeness theory and face notion. The illocutionary transparency of the judges' criticisms, mitigations within the criticizing illocutions, and mitigating utterances at the discourse level were targeted for analysis. Brouwer et al.'s (1979) and Brouwer's (1982) research findings led me to the following hypotheses: (1) due to male and female judges' symmetrical status hierarchy in the judges' panel, there should be no significant differences between their linguistic politeness behaviors while doing criticisms but (2) the judges' linguistic politeness behavior should be closely related to the gender identity of their addressees, namely the participants of the talent competitions. This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 details the source of the database and means for data coding and data analysis. Section 3 presents the quantitative results, which are discussed in Section 4. In Section 5, conclusions are drawn, where suggestions for future studies are also provided.
Methods

Source of the data
Nowadays, reality talent show on TV is characterized as competition and each contest includes a preselected judges' panel, which is generally composed of several experts of different genders in a particular field. The male and female judges of an evaluation panel share the same authority power due to their identical role in the same situational context. In this study, the judges' evaluative communications in TV reality talent contests, particularly their criticisms towards the contestants, were targeted for analysis. The data of this study were collected from two Taiwan-based talent shows, including Super Designer and Super Idol, which were broadcasted from 2010 to 2012. The reason why two different programs were included in the present database was for balancing the number of the judges and the contestants of different gender identities. In the observed competitions, there were 39 judges, including 17 females and 22 males, and 280 contestants, including 139 females and 141 males. The present study made no attempt to manipulate the addressers' and the addressees' social class, educational background and/or age.
In this study, criticism was defined as negative commentary towards the choices, performances, attributes, etc. for which the addressees should be responsible. Identifications of criticisms were primarily based on the semantic and pragmatic features of the languages that judges used to convey their communication intents. During the processes of criticism elicitation, contextual and cultural information of the communications analyzed were also taken into consideration. The database of this investigation comprised of 108 talent contests. From the present database, the elicited criticisms amounted to 921 instances in total, among which 234 instances were addressed by male judges to male contestants (M-to-M dyads), 230 instances were addressed by male judges to female contestants (M-to-F dyads), 225 instances were addressed by female judges to female contestants (F-to-F dyads), and 232 instances were addressed by female judges to male contestants (F-to-M dyads).
Data coding and analysis
In this investigation, I drew on the model of linguistic politeness proposed by Brown and Levinson (1987) to analyze how the judges of TV reality talent contests utilized mitigating strategies to moderate their negative commentaries. Yet, I am critical of the assumption underlying Brown and Levinson's theory that sentence is the fundamental unit for analyzing linguistic politeness strategies. That is because a large segment of linguistic politeness in Chinese communication is, in fact, manifested through utterances at the discourse level (Skewis 2003; Yu 1999 Yu , 2005 Zhang 1995) . Speech event, therefore, should be a better analytical unit for examining people's politeness variations in spontaneous communications. In this study, the CCSAPR coding schema developed by Blum-Kulka et al. (1989) was, therefore, applied to code the judges' criticizing communications for linguistic politeness analysis. Based on Blum-Kulka et al.'s sense, a criticizing event can be segmented into head act and supportive move. The head act is the criticizing illocutionary act that delivers the speakers' negative
The influence of gender identities on linguistic politeness behavior 481 commentary, while the supportive move is the utterance at the discourse level that attenuates the negatively affective language within the head act. It should be especially noted that since supportive move is not obligatory in speech event, it is likely that no supportive utterance is actually applied to mitigate the adverse consequence of the criticizing illocution. Yet, in natural spontaneous communications, it is very common that a criticism is moderated by a combination of pre-posed and post-posed supportive utterances, as Table 1 shows. In this instance, the speaker first utilized the supportive move of praising to show her friendliness to the addressee before she actually expressed her negative commentary towards his singing technique. Subsequent to the realization of the criticizing illocution, the judge then employed the post-posed supportive moves of reasoning and suggesting to redress the impingement of her critical opinion and to create a solidarity tie with the addressee In this research, the illocutionary transparency of the criticisms, the redressive devices for moderating their illocutionary force, and the supportive mitigating utterances at the discourse level were targeted for examination. To analyze the illocutionary transparencies of the collected criticisms, Brown and Levinson's (1987) 
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Chihsia Tang strategies for actualizing face-threatening speeches were referred to. According to Brown and Levinson, a face-threatening illocution can be on-record or off-record, where the illocution transparency of the former is higher than the latter. If the speakers' illocutionary intents could be directly inferred from the semantic meanings of the utterances, the criticisms were coded as on-record, while the criticisms were coded as off-record when the speakers' communication intents did not directly correspond to the semantic meanings of their utterances. Due to their illocutionary opacities, the implications of off-record criticisms should be inferred from the situational information of the concerned speech contexts. In addition, based on Brown and Levinson's politeness framework, on-record face-threatening illocutions may be moderated with mitigating strategies, which are linguistic redressive mechanisms that attenuate the strength of the adverse effect within face attack acts. Because the frequency of mitigating strategies influences the politeness degree of the speakers' communications, the number of the mitigating strategies within each on-record criticism was noted for statistical tests (Kasper 1994; Skewis 2003) . With examples taken from the current database, Table 2 shows the instances of on-record criticisms and types of mitigating strategies that judges applied to attenuate the imposition of their on-record criticisms, while Table 3 illustrates the strategies for doing off-record criticisms.
2 Concerning supportive move, the current analysis referred to Brown and Levinson's positive and negative politeness strategies. While positive face-oriented supportive utterances manifest the judges' concern of the contestants' need to be appreciated and judges' intentions to create solidarity ties with their addressees, negative face-oriented supportive utterances denote the judges' respect and deference to their addressees. The categorizations of supportive utterances were based on the semantic meanings of the languages analyzed. Table 4 shows different supportive utterances for mitigating the criticizing illocutions with examples taken from the current database. In this study, the statistical analyses were implemented after the qualitative analyses of the collected data. The quantitative analyses were to verify if there exists any statistical significant correlation between the judges' used of politeness strategies and the gender identities of the judges and the contestants. The statistical analyses utilized in the current research included manual calculations and one-way ANOVA. In the ANOVA analyses, the mean scores of the politeness strategies used in the following four groups were compared, including male judges to male contestants (M-to-M dyads), male judges to female contestants (M-to-F dyads), female judges to female contestants (F-to-F dyads) and female judges to male contestants (F-to-M dyads). When the results of analyses of variance were positive, the Scheffé post hoc tests were used for pairwise comparison of the subgroups, aiming to verify if the gender identity of the judges or the gender identity of the contestants is significantly correlated to the linguistic politeness behavior of the judges. In this research, I used an alpha level of 0.05 for all statistical tests. As Table 6 . Although no significant correlation was established between the judges' use of off-record criticisms and the judges' gender role or the participants' gender role, the analyses of variance were conducted to inspect if the judges' selection of different off-record strategies was related to the judges' or the contestants' gender identities. Among those devices, the statistical test of metaphor yielded a positive result [F(3,428)=3.79, p=.01]; however, no statistically significant difference between the mean scores was found in the Scheffé pairwise comparisons. The analyses of the other off-record devices, however, revealed statistically insignificant correlation. Namely, the judges' use of indirect strategies was not significantly related to the gender identity of the judges or the gender identity of the contestants (hint [F(3,428) Table 7 shows the frequencies of off-record strategies according to the judges' and the contestants' gender identities. Detailed ANOVA results are presented in Table 8 . 
Results
Frequencies of on-record and off-record criticisms
Frequencies of redressive devices in on-record criticisms
Frequencies of supportive utterances
As shown in Table 12 .
Results of Scheffé test of giving praise indicated that there existed a remarkable difference between the mean scores of the M-to-M dyad (M=0.84, SD=0.67) and F-to-M dyad (M=0.57, SD=0.59) and between the mean scores of the M-to-F dyad (M=0.78, SD=0.71) and F-to-F dyad (M=0.52, SD=0.64), suggesting that male judges used more compliments to redress their critical remarks than female judges did. Concerning giving reason, the mean score of the F-to-F dyad (M=0.56, SD=0.50) was shown to be considerably higher than that of the M-to-F dyad (M=0.41, SD=0.50), implying that female judges gave more reasons to account for their critical commentaries than male judges did. Regarding giving suggestion, the statistically significant difference lay between the mean scores of the M-to-M dyad (M=0.38, SD=0.51) and F-to-M dyad (M=0.25, SD=0.44), indicating that male judges provided more suggestions to their addressees than female judges did. As for conveying commiseration, the considerable difference was found between the mean scores of the M-to-F dyad (M=0.21, SD=0.43) and F-to-F dyad (M=0.07, SD=0.27), implying that male judges expressed sympathy to their addressees more often than female judges did. Concerning giving encouragement, the post hoc comparison between the mean scores of the M-to-F dyad (M=0.14, SD=0.34) and F-to-F dyad (M=0.03, SD=0.16) yielded a statistically significant result, indicating that male judges inspired the contestants with courage, spirit, and/or confidence more frequently than female judges did. As for joking, the statistical significance lay between the mean scores of the M-to-M dyad (M=0.07, SD=0.25) and F-to-M dyad (M=0.004, SD=0.07) and between the mean scores of the M-to-F dyad (M=0.05, SD=0.24) and F-to-F dyad (M=0, SD=0), showing that male judges utilized jokes to attenuate their criticisms more often than female judges did.
In brief, the judges' gender identity was statistically related to their application of supportive utterances while doing criticism in reality talent shows on TV. In general, male judges had a propensity to utilize more supportive utterances to moderate their critical remarks than female judges did. However, no significant correlation was established between the gender identity of the contestants and the judges' employment of supportive utterances. 
Discussions
This study scrutinized the correlation between judges' linguistic politeness behavior and gender identities of the judges and the contestants by analyzing male and female judges' management of criticisms in the context of reality talent shows on TV. This study hypothesized that (1) the judges' linguistic politeness behavior should have no remarkable correlation with their gender identity due to the symmetrical social hierarchy of the male and female judges in the talent contests but (2) there should be a statistically significant relationship between the judges' linguistic politeness behavior and the gender identity of the contestants. What follow are discussions of the findings.
Gender of the addressers
This research first hypothesized that politeness strategies used by male and female judges while doing criticisms should have no difference due to their symmetrical power positions in the judges' panel of reality talent shows. Results, however, were contrary to our expectation. Specifically, there existed a statistically significant correlation between the judges' gender identity and their application of mitigating utterances. Why the results of the current study were different from the findings of Brouwer et al. (1979) and Brouwer (1982) ? First, the inconsistent findings of our investigations should be attributed to the different speech events in the different speech contexts analyzed. In Brouwer's research, the speech event of buying train ticket was targeted for examination, which involves no face-threatening consequence, and the conversations between ticket-sellers and ticket-buyers were not closely monitored by many others. Therefore, it is unlikely that speakers would pay special attention to their use of polite languages while interacting with their addressees. However, the speech event of criticizing analyzed in the present research is highly destructive to the addressees' face and the criticisms were delivered in the media discourse. It is, therefore, not surprising that speakers would be particularly attentive to their linguistic politeness behaviors while expressing their critical commentaries, thus leading to the asymmetrical communication patterns of male and female judges. The other contributing factor for the inconsistent findings of Brouwer's researches and the current research should be attributed to the different social hierarchical rankings of the addressers and the addressees. In Brouwer's researches, ticket-sellers and ticket-buyers were in a similar social hierarchy in the context of business transaction; none of them should be particularly cautious on their linguistic politeness behaviors. Yet, the judges and the contestants in the talent shows are hierarchically asymmetrical; specifically, the judges are of greater expert power than the contestants. Because of the judges and the contestants' power asymmetry, the judges in the higher power position would be particularly careful of their language choices while criticizing the contestants in the lower power position, thus contributing to the significant variation between the male judges' and female judges' communication styles.
From the results of this study, we not only evidenced that the judges' gender was significantly related to their linguistic politeness behavior in TV reality talent shows, but we also noticed that male judges utilized more mitigating utterances to soften their criticizing illocutions than female judges did. Obviously, there exists a conflict between the finding of this study and that of substantial relevant investigations where it has been often documented that women tend to be linguistically more polite than men due to women's relatively lower social hierarchy in the societies (Brown 1980; Brown & Levinson 1987; Coates 1996; Goodwin 1980; Haas 1979; Holmes 1989 Holmes , 1993a Holmes , 1993b Holmes , 1995 Ide et al. 1986; Lakoff 1975; Reid 1995) . The reason why male judges utilized more politeness strategies while doing criticisms in this study should be due greatly to the fact that linguistic politeness behaviors do not always denote powerless (Holmes 1995; Lakoff 1975) . In the context under the current investigation, politeness strategies can be socializing mechanisms used by the judges to frame themselves as the ones with greater authority power than the contestants. That is because in the evaluative communications, politeness devices are for mitigating negative commentaries, which are addressed downwards from the superiors to the subordinates. As politeness strategies are utilized as status-enhancing devices, especially in the public situational context, it is scarcely surprising that male judges incorporated more polite strategies in their criticizing communications than their female counterparts did. In the literature, it has been widely demonstrated that men incline to emphasize the referential functions of their utterances and regard public speaking a great opportunity to assert their social superiority; in contrast, women have a tendency to focus more on the affective function of their utterances and therefore, tend to talk less than men do in public situations, such as conferences, formal meetings, seminars, and television discussions (Bashiruddin et al. 1990; Edelsky & Adams 1990; DeFrancisco 1998; Fishman 1978; Holmes 1988 Holmes , 1992 Holmes , 1995 O'Barr & Atkins 1980; Swacker 1979; Tannen 1990; West 2010; West & Zimmerman 1983; Zimmerman & West 1975) .
Extensive literature on language and gender has noted that there exists a tendency that women are more polite than men because women often utilize utterances that are commonly associated with powerless and politeness, such as hedging and apologies (Brown 1980; Coates 1996; Holmes 1993a Holmes , 1993b Holmes , 1995 Johnstone et al. 1992; Lakoff 1973) . However, languages of female judges in the current corpus are not as soft as previously believed to be the case. Specifically, female judges did not go off-record more frequently nor utilized more mitigating utterances to moderate their direct critical remarks than male judges did. Such unanticipated outcome might result from the female judges' intentionality to assert their professional identity in the mixed-gender judges' panel. Like many Asian societies, women in the Chinese cultural context generally enjoy less social power than men do. When women and men were assigned the same role in the judges' panel of reality talent shows, it seemed possible that women had an attempt to show others that they, in fact, had the same expert power as that of men. Since people's power and status can be manifested through the language they use, female judges avoided overusing indirect speeches and mitigations, which often denote powerless, while doing criticisms. In the current database, giving reason is the only mitigating strategy that was more frequently utilized by female judges than male judges. By providing reasons to account for their negative commentaries towards the contestants, female judges not only moderated the illocutionary force of their utterances but they also demonstrated their expertise to the public and strengthened their authority power in the cross-gender situational context.
The ANOVA results in Section 3.1 and 3.2 indicated that there was no significant gender difference between the male judges' and the female judges' communication patterns while mitigating the head acts of the criticizing events. Instead, the stylistic variations between the male judges' and the female judges' linguistic politeness behaviors were substantially manifested through the supportive utterances at the discourse level. The results of the current research corresponded to findings of extensive earlier studies on Chinese linguistic politeness. Specifically, a bulk of prior studies has documented that in Chinese communications, supportive utterance is the better favored mitigation for showing one's politeness, compared with redressive mechanism applied to the core illocutionary act of a speech event (Faerch & Kasper 1989; Scollon & Wong-Scollon 1991; Skewis 2003; Yu, 1995 Yu, , 1999 Zhang 1995) . Yu (2005 Yu ( , 1999 in his studies has further asserted that Chinese speakers' preference of external modifier at the discourse level over internal modifier within the head act is even stronger when the degree of imposition of the speakers' communication on their addressees is rather high, sufficiently accounting for the findings of the current investigation into the highly offensive speech event of criticism. Brouwer et al. (1979) and Brouwer (1982) argued that the addressees' gender is a critical determinant to male and female speakers' linguistic stylistic variation when they were in a symmetrical hierarchical status. Nevertheless, results of this study yielded no statistical significant correlation between the gender of the addressees and the politeness behavior of the male and female judges, contradicting the second hypothesis. Such unanticipated outcome should be attributed to the different speech contexts where the data were elicited for investigation in Brouwer's researches and the current study. In Brouwer's researches, polite languages were collected from ticket-buyers and ticket-sellers' communications in context of buying train tickets. Generally, speakers would not be accused of gender discrimination simply due to their politeness variations in the business transaction. Nevertheless, the current study focused specifically on male and female judges' negative commentaries extracted from evaluative communications in reality talent contests on TV. As members of the evaluation panel, the judges should impartially express their opinions, either positive or negative, based on the performances of their contestants. Had the judges' evaluation communications had a detectable bias towards either male or female addressees, their authorities and social images would have been damaged, at least to a certain degree. Therefore, in order to safeguard their professional identities and avoid being accused of gender discrimination, the judges managed to have their commentaries not be influenced by the gender role of their addressees, thus resulting in the insignificant impact of the addressees' gender identity on the judges' communication variations in the current study.
Gender of the addressees
In brief, the present study empirically evidenced that people's perception of politeness strategies and the situational information of a particular speech context may impose significant impacts on their linguistic politeness behavior.
Conclusions
This study scrutinized male and female judges' pragmalinguistic approaches to criticisms based on evaluative communications collected from reality talent shows on TV, aiming to explore the relationship between the judges' linguistic politeness behavior and the gender identities of the judges and the contestants. Based on the findings of Brouwer's studies (1979 Brouwer's studies ( , 1982 , this study hypothesized that the gender identity of the judges is not correlated to their application of polite strategies, while the gender identity of the contestants is related to the judges' linguistic politeness behavior. However, contrary to the hypotheses, the ANOVA results indicated no correlation between the gender role of the contestants and the judges' communication patterns, while the judges' gender identity was significantly related to their application of supportive utterances; specifically, male judges utilized more mitigating speeches than their female counterparts did. The implication to emerge from the results is that how people perceive the function of politeness strategies in a specific situational context may influence their linguistic politeness behavior to a considerable degree. Consequently, there should be no one-to-one correspondence between one's gender identity and their use of polite strategies. Moreover, in the speech contexts where male and female speakers are in an equal power position, the speakers' communication style is not always correlated to the gender role of their addressees. Instead, the contextual factors are even more critical to people's linguistic variations than their addressees' gender identity.
Although this body of research has the undeniable merit of offering valuable insights into the correlation between language and gender, it still has some limitations. In the present corpus, on-record criticisms greatly outnumbered off-record criticisms. Consequently, the numbers of certain off-record strategies were too restricted to yield results with strong statistical power, including the strategies of ellipsis, metaphor, and rhetorical question. The same restriction was also found in the redressive device of point-of-view distancing and the supportive utterances of joking, showing approval, and giving apology. In the future, more investigations into the correlation between these politeness strategies and the gender identities of addressers and addressees should be pursued. In addition, while analyzing data for the current research, it was noticed that the judges sometimes suspended their communications before their realizations of criticisms. The critics' vocal hesitations indicated their reluctance to reveal their antagonism, thus implying their attentiveness to their addressees' face needs (Holmes 1984; Ng & Bradac 1993) . The same phenomenon was also noted by Tanaka (2009) in her investigation of disagreement based on the data extracted from television interviews. However, the current research specifically focused on the speakers' use of linguistic politeness devices. Their employment of phonological strategies to redress the illocutionary force of the face-threatening utterances was beyond the scope of this paper, which, thus, could be explored in further investigations.
